:: Breads, Desserts, and Beverages ::
A dessert is a type of food that is eaten after lunch or dinner. It is usually a sweet food like
pie, cookies and cakes. In some countries cheeses such as brie fruit are served as dessert.
Some desserts are decorated, like birthday cakes and others are simple, like pudding. Many
desserts are baked (cooked in an oven). Some desserts are served with whipped cream as a
topping.

Dietary Restriction Guide

BREADS


CHEESE BISCUITS ($2 per person)



DINNER ROLLS ($1 per person)



HONEY CORNBREAD MUFFINS ($1 per person)



HUSHPUPPIES ($2 per person)



NAAN BREAD ($2 per person)
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PRETZELS ($2 per person)

DESSERTS BY EENIE'S TEENIE CAKES


APPLE PIE ($3 per SLICE)($2 per TART)(Diabetic Friendly)



BROWNIES ($2 per person)



CHEESE CAKE ($3 per SLICE)($2 per TART)<



CHOCOLATE MOUSSE ($2 per person)(Diabetic Friendly)



CHURROS ($2 per person)



CINNAMON CHURROS($2 per person)



COOKIES ($2 per person)(Diabetic Friendly)
(

option available)



FRESH FRUIT PARFAIT ($3 per person)(Diabetic Friendly)



FRUIT AND CHEESE DESSERT PLATE ($3 per person)(Diabetic Friendly)



LEMON BARS ($2 per person)(Diabetic Friendly)



LEMON CUPCAKES ($3 per CUPCAKE)($1.5 per MINI CUPCAKE)
(

option available)



LEMON POUND CAKE ($2 per person)(Diabetic Friendly)



PEACH COBBLER ($3 per person)(Diabetic Friendly)
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PECAN PIE ($3 per SLICE)($2 per TART)



PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN CAKES ($3 per MINI CAKE)(Diabetic Friendly)



SWEET POTATO PIE ($3 per SLICE)($2 per TART)



RED VELVET CUPCAKES ($3 per CUPCAKE)($1.5 per MINI CUPCAKE)
(



RUM CUPCAKES ($3 per CUPCAKE)($1.5 per MINI CUPCAKE)
(



option available)

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE ($3 per MINI CAKE)(Diabetic Friendly)
(



option available)

option available)

TIRAMISU ($3 per SLICE)

BEVERAGES:














ARNOLD PALMER- LEMONADE AND ICED TEA MIXED ($1.25 per person)
COFFEE ($2 per person + $1 for each break)
FRUIT JUICES ($1.25 per person)
FRUIT PUNCH ($1 per person)
HOT TEA ($2 per person + $1 for each break)
LEMONADE ($1 per person)
LIMEADE ($1 per person)
MINT TEA ($1 per person)
PEACH SWEET TEA ($1.25 per person)
ROSEMARY LEMONADE ($1.25 per person)
SODAS ($1 per person)
SOUTHERN SUNRISE-ORANGE JUICE WITH GRENADINE ($1.25 per person)
SWEET TEA ($1 per person)
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